CASE STUDY

A new lease on life for an
equipment maker
And ground-floor entry into a
growing market sector

Who we worked with

A global commercial equipment manufacturer.
WHAT THE COMPANY NEEDED

Respond quickly to promising new demands for leasing.
HOW WE HELPED

We offered our expertise and a turnkey solution with our Business
Process as a Service (BPaaS) package. We set up leasing operations,
infrastructure, and technology—and provided ongoing support so the
company could act and profit fast.
WHAT THE COMPANY GOT

Leasing operations around the world up and smoothly running in just
90 days—and ground-floor entry into the fast-growing residential solar
equipment market.

With the global economy returning to growth, the financial

modifications, and lease terminations, as well as instituting

arm of a leading equipment manufacturer needed to act

an originations and servicing platform.

fast to grab fresh opportunities. That meant setting up new,
cost-effective, end-to-end systems to accommodate growing

Applying 15 years of experience managing leasing and

demand for its leasing operations.

lending operations, the delivery team:

Challenge

●● Developed more efficient policies and procedures for
lending operations

Speed, scalability, savings

●● Managed finance and accounting operations, including
joint venture accounting, closing, reporting, and financial

The company wanted to establish a globally scalable leasing
operation—and it wanted it yesterday. What’s more, it needed
an innovative operating model that would limit additional

reconciliations
●● Skillfully met the 90-day deadline

cost and capital expenditure.
Impact

Solution

Agile architecture that evolves
with the company
We introduced a low-cost, variably priced BPaaS model
capable of servicing operations quickly across the globe. We
also shared initial investments with the client to support

Ready-to-roll leasing, an
exciting new market and value
for money spent
The holistic BPaaS operating model (figure 1), deployed in just

an emerging asset class: solar equipment. The partnership

90 days, resulted in 50% cost savings over alternative solutions.

was rich. It involved deal booking, funding, servicing,

Another big plus: Genpact’s partnership sped the company’s

billing, cash applications, collections, customer service,

entry into the fast-growing residential solar equipment market.

Greater speed to market

3

month
deployment

Genpact
engagement
begins

Unique operating model
with 15 years lending/
leasing experience

Flexible
operations

Quick and
scalable
deployment

Servicing operations
globally

Comprehensive
operations across
originations and
servicing lifecycle

Quick and capable expansion
across geographies

Global
operating
model

50%
Reduced
capital
expenditure

More efficient F&A processes

Holistic BPaaS solution with
variable cost structure

more costeffective

Overall Genpact Impact for the
Banking and Financial Services Industry

$1.5 billion+

All figures in US dollars

Figure 1: BPaaS operating model
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About Genpact
Genpact (NYSE: G) is a global professional services firm that makes business transformation real. We drive digital-led innovation and
digitally-enabled intelligent operations for our clients, guided by our experience running thousands of processes for hundreds of Global
Fortune 500 companies. We think with design, dream in digital, and solve problems with data and analytics. We obsess over operations and
focus on the details – all 78,000+ of us. From New York to New Delhi and more than 20 countries in between, Genpact has the end-to-end
expertise to connect every dot, reimagine every process, and reinvent companies’ ways of working. We know that rethinking each step from
start to finish will create better business outcomes. Whatever it is, we’ll be there with you – putting data and digital to work to create bold,
lasting results – because transformation happens here, at Genpact.com.
For additional information, contact, banking.solutions@genpact.com and
visit www.genpact.com/what-we-do/industries/banking-financial-services
Follow Genpact on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and YouTube.
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